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Omalo (town in Tusheti)
nprop
.



































































3S.NOM / that one
pers


























rewrite and give to someone
***
.
Free  We were supposed to do inventory. (00:00:20 - 00:00:23)



















































































































































































































Free  There we finished our business in 4 days. (00:00:32 - 00:00:35)
Note  Together cer+d-aɬar = to finish (Kadagidze & Kadagidze 1984: 723). Not sure why the b- gender agreement
here (unless sakm takes b- in the plural? unlikely. dictionary has y/y agreement). If it's agreeing with the ergative









































































































































Attaches to any category
=aɬin
=aɬin


































































Free  The local residents there told us that there would be no more helicopters, that we would have to go to Dagestan
on foot. (00:00:39 - 00:00:49)
Note  Intrusive [g] confirmed on spectrogram. Maybe from the allative case of nouns that tend to precede aɬin when
it's a separate word?











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3S.NOM / that one
pers



































































and on the road
n
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over there, beyond, on the other side of the river
adv











































































































































































































































































































































































































Free  Metrada was a Lezgin village. (00:01:52 - 00:01:54)













































































































































































































































































































































































































Free  It was like that, our winter journey. (00:02:16 - 00:02:19)
